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QEKEBAL EXSEHHOHÈR SQETET TBIP —

4^Deeanber/CQl L a m a n / m

ICELAND

Following the telle* on the M t u m te Parie, General Elaenhimer and the
Snrray Group Xlew to Iceland for two conference» with the Icelandic Ministry
and representatives of the government on 25 January 1951*

In the opening

Meeting held at the Iealandic Foreign Office in ReykiaTikn1 "the nain topics

1

Pron 1230 to I315 hours. Present were: Qeneral Eisenhower, General

Gruenther, Mr. Douglas Mac Arthur II, Hr.

Lawson, Aaerican Minister,

Prime Minister Steinthors »on, Foreign Minister Benedikt s son, Finsnee Minister
Jons son, Minister of Fisheries Thors, Minister of Agriculture Jonas son,
Minister of Cosioerce Olafsson, Secretaiy General of the Foreign Ministry
Klemens-Jons son, Legal Advisor of the Foreign Ministry Andersen.

of discussion ware General Eisenhower's Tiews of the situation in Western
Europe and Communism in Iceland —

and in Europe. After a war» we loon» by

Prime Hlnister Stainthors son, General ELsenhower spoke of the contribution
that each KAIO country oust make to the defense of the free world and said
that small countries can make just as great a contribution a« large countries
in courage and determination to remain free.
In answer to a request fron Foreign Minister Benediktsson for his impressions
of his tour and of the problems he envisaged in building up European defense.
General Wlaenliower gave a very Ineffective short review of the situation he
had found. Ue pointed out that the building of adequate defensive strength
was complicated by a number of interrelated internal problems in each country.
Where fear is prevalent, there is reluctance to build defensive strength
because some people believe it might provoke hostile reaction from the east.
Sone oountrles face the problem of internal security because of a Comnist
fifth column. The exhaustion of national resources as a result of the late
war causes economic and financial problems, Another complication may result
from the multiplicity of political parties, making it difficult to reach
agreement on an affective course of action which would require effort and
sacrifice. These different factors have combined to cause a state of fatigue
and exhaustion —

physical and psychological — in » number of Eoropeam
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countries.

However, Ctaieral Eisenhower said that he had detected a growing
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will and determination to move forward and make the necessary effort.

There

«a« also, he believed, a growing spirit of unity anong the SATO countries.
The popple« of the free world are at bottom aware that the spiritual and
material values which they hold so dear will all be lost if they do not attain
security.
General Eisenhower reported that he found the situation in Europe considerably
inproYWt ov«r that which he understood «xisted & year ago»

Econoaic condition*

hid inproTod and EuropeMa could now feel that the difficult task of defense
could be accomplished.
In his report to the U . S. Government General Eisenhower said he would
give his honest impression of what he had found, including his view of the
defease program of the countries, their requirements and deficiencies, and the
degree of their determination.
defensive

He enqjhasised M s opinion that the building of

was vital to oar freedom and that the HAID countries

had no aggressive aims or intentions of any kind.

The sole object of defensive

strength, he said, was to obtain security, defense, and freedom.
"Foreign Minister Senediktsson then explained that following a luncheon
with the President of Iceland, General Elsenhower would have a chance to meet
again with the leaders of the government.

The leaders of the Socialist

Danocratic Party, which is not a member of the present governmental coalition,
would also attend this meeting.

He said that despite their being In the

opposition, the Social Denocracts nonetheless fully support the Government's
foreign policy, aa do all the Icelandic people except the cofsmmists.

The

Icelandic ConmumLst Party Is, he said, very strong, and in the elections last
year it had obtained 30f of the votes throughout the country, and 25% of the
votes in HeykJavik,

The CoiMniat Pairfcy is subservient to, and in close

contact with, t Its masters in the Kremlin.1

Hr. Benediktsson mentioned frequent

trips of Iceland's oonnuniat leaders to the Soviet Union to receive

instructions

and guidance, and mentioned attacks in the Iceland canmmist press against General
Eisenhower as indicative of their unscrupulous methods.1*
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General Eieenhcwer asked if Foreign Minister Benediktsson could explain
the reason for Cownuniat strength In Iceland.

The Foreign Minister replied

that there were a number of interrelated reasons.

Despite the activities of

the Icelandic economist Party, many Icelanders feel that the Soviet Ihiion is
too far away to constitute a real threat or danger to Iceland,

FUrthermorej

the Ctnnmist party plays upon the strong feeling of nationalism in IceOand
by attacking the United States and accusing it of InqieriaIlstic designs on the
country. Cie Cciminists gain some help from fellow travelers and neutralists.
Coranist demonstrations in the past had included storming the cabinet
ministers when Iceland joined the North Atlantic Treaty.
Foreign Minister Benediktsson asked General Elsenhower whether the
ConmnniBte were gaining or losing strength in France and Italy.

General

RLsenhoyor replied that the government leaders with whom he had talked assured
his that the Commnists were losing in strength and influence.

Be mentioned

that the Cfanmmist demonstration In Paris last night against him had been
apparently a failure.

He said that in the countries which he visited, be

gathered the lmpreaaion that most governmental leaders did not believe the
Soviet Union planned on going to war In the near future, hut they were aware
that there was always a chance that some spark could touch off an explosion
and therefore that every effort should be made to avoid such a spark.

General

Elsenhower said that he bad found strong determination in France, Italy,
Belgium, Holland, Norway and other countries to resist Soviet aggression.

He

mentioned the determination of Norway In particular, who had so recently
suffered a severe occupation under the Germans.

In reference to Germany,

General Elsenhower said he felt there was a general belief that Germany should
regain a position of respectability in the free world*

In consenting on G e n w n

rearmament, General Eisenhower said that the problem was a complicated one, on
which there were many views, but that it was his belief that the G e m a a
contribution should be a voluntary one and should at em from the conviction of
the German people that they contribute to their own defense and that of
Western Europe.
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Following Jwxch Q m e r a l Eiaenhover Het manbers of the Icelandic cabinet
from 1500 to I63O at the residence of the President of Iceland. 2 . The group

2

Present were General Slsenbowerj It. General Gruentherj Lt. Colonel

C. CraAg Cannon, Mr. Douglse Mac Arthur j Priate Minister Steinthasaonj Foreign
Minister Benediktsson, Finance Minister Jonsaonj Minister of Fisherlea Thors j
Minister of Agriculture Jonaason1 Minister of Ccanerce Olafsson j SecretaryGeneral of the Foreign Ministry Kletena-Jonason, Legal Advisor of the Foreign
Ministry Anderson, Leader of the Social Democratic Party Steffanssonj Mr.
Aagiersson (Social Democratic Party).

included cabinet members of the government coalition as well as the leaders of
the Socialistic Democratic Party, which has supported the government In foreign
policy

3

All parties supported the foreign policy except the Comrauniist party.

The meeting covered a range of subjects from Iceland's sovereignty and
security, and its contribution to NATO defense, the problems of foreign troops
in Iceland, and the non-aggressive nature of the North Atlantic Treaty.
After the Prime Minister opened the meeting by extending again a welcome
to General Eisenhower, Foreign Minister BenedUrtsson spoke on Iceland 1 S contribution to Western European defense. A -

1

T

population living in a vast but

unproductive area could not give a great deal but the Icelandic policy showed
the spirit of Iceland.

At first Iceland had said that, in the event of war,

it would play its full part.

Now, under full realization of the Soviet threat

and of the fact that Iceland could not defend itself alone, the country had
declared it was now ready, if necessary, to have foreign troops stationed
within the country during peac* time, and had opened negotiations with the
Standing Group on the subject.
The A m M i c a n Minister had recently told the Icelandic government that
negotiations would be started in February* - . ! Ha pointed out that difficulties
O
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i l m y a urate when foreign troops were stationed in a country, even with the
best of will on both aidas.

ThsorsticaUr t it would be better to have

Ieelaitdle troops, bat IealAnd could not afford to hare the 3,000 troops
considered necessary by the Standing Group.

The Foreign Minister said

that it was awkward for Iceland to be dependent upon the help of bigger and
stronger nations, but the government realised the ne^ta^tty^f its position.
In recalling a statement of the Foreign Minister, Generail Eisenhower

O

replied that no nation today, including the Dnited States and Russia, could
live alone and isolated.

tt

Uhat has been called the "steel CiviliBation

'

of

the United States is dependent on the outside world for magnésium, tungsten,
and other ingredients of steel.

Bot every nation in H U O is equal, Gwieral

EiaenhOMer ssid, in heart and spirit, and any nation in DATO must make every
effort to avoid becoming a battle ground.

Although Iceland does not have

resources that the Soviet Union might covet, it does have a strategic location
of great importance, which the Soviet Union might wish to seize.

Enovledge

that a nation is well defended is a deterrent to an aggressor.
Since the defense of Iceland necessitates the stationing of foreign troops
in the country, problems are bound to arise, General Elsenhoarer said, tat he
knew that there would be no lack of good will and effort on the part of U.S.
forces that might come into this country*

He urged that whatever agreement

is made, -Atffe it be based on confidence and in U w belief that the person
with wham you are dealing is decent end will try to meet your problems as you
meet M s .

In all these remarks, General Eisenhower said be was not speaking

as a representative of the United Stactes but of the twelve HATO powers.

He

recognized, as everyone present did, that, if the Soviets started a war, the
facilities which the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation had in such a Strategie
place as Iceland would have to be expanded in view of the possible Soviet
stdnarlns threat.

Although Iceland itself would eventually be under a different

HAXO command, 3upreme Ccamndsr Atlantic (SACLAKT), General Eisenhower offered
any services and advice which might be sought.
In a discussion of the sea defease of Iceland, Minister of Fisheries Thors
said that great Soviet fishing fleets, in which the mother ships carried gun
mounts, were observed off Iceland. Minister Thors asked for Geoeral Eisenhower's

THP QCPDCT SSFJsSS
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•valuation of this float as a threat, to which the Geoeral replied that he
waa not in a position to give such an evaluation, but that there wars qualified
NATO naval staff officers who could.

He would upon his return to Washington

call Adniral Pechtler' s attention to the matter.

General Elsenhower suggested

that the Icelandic government study civilian defense organizations which had
been established by other governments, especially the United Kingdom.
At this point Mr. Stephan Stepbansson of the Socialist Democratic Party
gave hie statement in which he said that, although the Icelandic labor party
does not support the government, it does heartily support the government's
foreign policy.

In his opinion, the so-called policy of neutrality was the

worst possible policy for Iceland.

Be said that Iceland and the IhrLted States

have many things in oonnon, that Ioelqpd must ally itself with other people who
believe in the same concepts of defense.
Xn ctmnenting again on the coming negotiations regarding the stationing
of North Atlantic Treaty forces In Iceland, Foreign Minister Benedlktssoa said
that a nation which had acquired its independence only in 194$ would be concerned
over any Infringement of its sovereignty.

General Elsenhower said he under»

stood this concern, and be knew that the agreement would have to be suctrthat the
Icelandic people would know they had not lost any of their sovereignty.

He

felt that, in negotiations between big and small countries, there was a tendency
on the part of the big country to become impatient with the snail country.
Similarly, the small country was often suspicious of the large country and
adopted a truculent attitude.

In the coming negotiations, he thought there

would be no such attitudes ou either side.
In concluding the session, Foreign Hiolster Benediktsson said that since
the meeting the Icelandic government had understood even better than before why
he had acquired the reputation of being the torch bearer of freedom.

He and

Prime Minister Steinthorsson assured General Eisenhower that they would do
their utmost to make a maodmum contribution.
In visiting Iceland General ELsenhower was meeting the smallest of the
NATO nations (population W V

j

fro ), but with a vast rugged area to defend.^

Me was meeting a nation which bad only gained its own sovereignty since ISS?
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and bad narrar had a defense budget or defense forces.

It was a nation not

under his own ooaaand in SHAFE, but eventually to be under SupreeM Allied
Coooander Atlantic (SACLANT).

The visit was therefore («te of diplomatie and

military importance, and in Iceland1S willingness to go forward in cooperating
Ioy negotiating for the stationing of foreign troops on its soil in peacetime
Oeneral Eisenhower could find a splendid example of the efforts of a small
country.

The meeting shows a l ^ Qeneral Eisenhower's understanding of the

difficulties that negotiation between — a n d

large countries entails.

was to be a valuable asset to him in his work «s Supreme Commander.

This

Furthermore,

the trip to Iceland was a kind of preview of his opinions which he was later
to give to the Canadian government and the United States.

